Using both exam extracts and your knowledge of the play as your guide, write diary entries for key events [given below] as:

1) Benedick
   and
2) Claudio

OBJECTIVES:

TO SHOW THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THEIR:

→ Attitudes to love and marriage
→ Characters
→ Perspectives [views / experiences of the same events]

USE THE WRITING STYLE, VOCABULARY AND TONE YOU THINK MOST SUITS EACH CHARACTER [i.e. be like them in every way, even the colour pen you write with – make it as realistic as possible]

ENTRY 1:
Act 1 Scene 1 - Claudio tells Benedick that he loves Hero and Benedick responds negatively, while Don Pedro encourages him to marry her.

ENTRY 2:
Act 2 Scene 1 [not an exam extract] - the masked revels: Benedick is insulted by Beatrice, but as he thinks she doesn't know it is him, can't defend himself; Claudio thinks Don Pedro has betrayed his trust by asking Hero to marry him, rather than Claudio as arranged, but is finally engaged to Hero. They decide to help Don Pedro bring Beatrice and Benedick together by playing a trick on them.

ENTRY 3:
Act 2 Scene 3 - Benedick overhears Claudio, Leonarto and Don Pedro discussing how much Beatrice loves him and why she will never admit it.